
Unit 3, Session 1

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Covenants always come with a tangible sign. One important moment in a marriage 

ceremony is the ring service. The bride and the groom give the gift of a ring to 

the other as a symbol of their marriage vows. When Jacob and Laban entered into 

covenant (Gen. 31), a pillar was erected to remind them of their promises. Baptism 

serves as the sign of a new covenant between the believer and the heavenly Father. Its 

significance was established when Jesus was immersed by John in the Jordan River.

As John conducted his ministry, Jesus came to be baptized. The presence of Christ 

made John acutely aware of his own need. He wanted Jesus to baptize him. Following 

Jesus’ command, John baptized Him in the Jordan. The importance of this moment 

was emphasized when the Holy Spirit descended on Christ and the voice of God was 

heard.

Jesus instructed the church to baptize in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit (Matt. 28:19). By invoking these names, we portray that moment 

at the Jordan and acknowledge the presence of God into the life of the believer. It 

transforms the act of baptism into a memorable moment for the believer and the sign 

of a life-changing covenant.

How do you think John felt when Jesus was baptized? _____________________

_________________________________________________________________

Was John right to resist Jesus’ desire to be baptized? ______________________

_________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

Additional training for Bible Studies for Life: Kids available at ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

JOHN THE BAPTIST
TOLD ABOUT JESUS

LIFE POINT: the holy sPirit was Present at Jesus’ baPtism and is Present at PeoPle’s baPtisms today.

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of February 4

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
The Holy Spirit has always 
been at work in the world.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Matthew 3:13-17;  
Luke 3:1-22; John 1:19-37 

HOLY SPIRIT

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
The Advocate, the Holy Spirit, 
whom the Father will send in 
my name, will teach you all 
things and will remind you of 
everything I have said to you. 
John 14:26

LIFE VERSE
We know that we have come 
to know him if we keep his 
commands. 1 John 2:3
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 › Index cards and a pencil 
or pen

TEACHING TIP: 
For kids new to using their 
Bibles, show how the Bible 
is divided into the Old 
Testament and the New 
Testament. Explain that 
each testament is made 
up of books. Share other 
introductory information.

 ›Pack Item 29: “Unit 3 Life 
Points”

 › Index cards and a pencil 
or pen

 ›DVD

 ›Display the Life Point for 
this session.

TEACHING TIP
Kids with special needs 
might benefit from using a 
Visual Schedule. (CD)

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►FOUR MORE

1. As each teacher and child arrives, quietly ask them to tell you four things about 

themselves (number of siblings, hobby, pets, and so on). Make sure no one hears 

the answers. Write their name and the information on a card. Keep the cards to 

use in the Introductory activity. (Option: If you collected four fun facts about 

each person this week as suggested in the last session, give yourself a pat on the 

back!)

2. Explain that today’s story can be found in three of the four Gospel books found 

in the New Testament. Guide the kids to use their Bibles to find the Book of 

Matthew. Show that Mark, Luke, and John immediately follow. Explain that these 

books are called the Gospels and they tell about Jesus’ life. Review the names of 

the Gospel books in order. 

3. Ask a child to name one of the four Gospels. Direct the kids to find that book in 

their Bibles. As each child finds the book, tell her to walk around the table four 

times, name the Gospels in order, and then be seated. Ask another child to name 

a Gospel. Repeat the previous actions. Play several times.

4. Option: “John the Baptist Told About Jesus” Coloring Pages (CD).

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►FOUR FUN FACTS ABOUT ME

1. Quickly obtain four facts about anyone for whom you do not yet have a card. 

2. Explain that you will read four facts about someone in the room and the kids are 

to guess who the facts are about. Warn the person who the facts are about not to 

tell. Read the facts from one of the cards and let the kids guess. 

3. Ask the child or teacher whose card you used first to come to the front of the 

group and read the facts, but not the name, from another one of the cards. 

Continue until every set of facts has been read and the person’s name guessed.

4. Tell the kids that today they are going to hear several facts about John the Baptist, 

Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. Point to the Life Point for today and tell the kids they 

will learn that the Holy Spirit was present at Jesus’ baptism and is present at 

people’s baptisms today. 

►Show the “John the Baptist Told About Jesus: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 26-31: “Unit 3 
Banner,” How You Love Us,” 
“1 John 2:3,” “Unit 3 Life 
Points,” “Unit 3 Questions,” 
and “New Testament Map”

 ›Teaching picture 10

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›Option: Rhythm 
instruments

STUDY THE BIBLE 

SING
 • Point to the Unit Banner and explain that this month the kids will be learning 

things about Jesus and how much He loves us.

 • Play “How You Love Us” (track 8) and invite the kids to sing along.

 • Option: Provide rhythm instruments for the kids to play as they sing. 

 INTRODUCE THE UNIT VERSE AND USE BIBLES
 • Introduce the Unit Verse, 1 John 2:3, by pointing out the display and reading the 

verse aloud. Invite the kids to say the verse with you.

 • Direct the kids to find the verse in their Bibles. Explain that people who know and 

love Jesus want to obey Him. Read or say the verse again. 

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Introduce the story.

 • Ask if the kids have seen someone baptized. Ask for examples of places people 

are baptized. Explain people can be baptized at church; in a swimming pool, a 

lake, or a river— anywhere there is enough water for someone to be submerged. 

 • Explain that we don’t know the exact place, but we know Jesus was baptized in 

the Jordan River. Show the location of the Jordan River on the “New Testament 

Map.”

►Show the Teaching Picture and open your Bible. 

 • Ask the kids to tell who and what they see in the picture.

 • Open your Bible to Luke 3 and tell the Bible story in your own words. 

►Tell the Bible Story: John the Baptist Told About Jesus

John the Baptist was the son of Zechariah and Elizabeth. He was given a very 

special job by God. He was to help people get ready for Jesus. 

John traveled all around the area where the Jordan River was, teaching 

that the Messiah, the Savior, was coming. He told people they should repent 

(turn away from sin, from disobeying God), ask God to forgive their sin, and 

be baptized. John told or reminded people about passages from the Book of 

Isaiah, how God was sending someone to save everyone. 

As the people listened to John teach, they began to think he might be 

the Messiah they had been waiting for; the one that would save them. John 

explained he was not the One. Someone was coming who was much more 
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Stay in the know! facebook.
com/biblestudiesforlifekids.

TEACHING TIP
If kids have questions about 
the Holy Spirit, answer 
honestly. Try to keep the 
answers short and simple. 

 ›Option: In advance, invite 
the pastor, the Children’s 
Minister, another minister, 
or a deacon to talk about 
baptism and answer 
questions about the Holy 
Spirit. 

powerful. John told everyone the good news of Jesus. 

One day John saw Jesus coming toward him. John said, “Here is the Lamb of 

God, who takes away the sin of the world!” He is the One I told you about. 

Jesus wanted John to baptize Him. John was surprised, but Jesus explained 

that it was supposed to happen this way. John baptized Jesus in the Jordan 

River. When Jesus came up out of the water, the Spirit of God came down from 

heaven like a dove, and a voice from heaven said: “This is My beloved Son. I 

take delight in Him!” 

 

— B A S E D  O N  M A T T H E W  3 : 1 3 - 1 7 ;  L U K E  3 : 1 - 2 2 ;  J O H N  1 : 1 9 - 3 7

REVIEW 
 • Ask each of the questions for this session. After you ask each question, direct the 

kids to stand and tell the answer to three people or to ask three people what the 

answer is. After the kids respond, ask someone to tell the answer.

 EXPLORE THE LIFE POINT
►Show the “John the Baptist Told About Jesus: Life Action” video. 

 • Ask who Skeeter said was present at Jesus’ baptism. (Holy Spirit) Ask a time 

Skeeter said the Holy Spirit is present today. (when people are baptized)  

►Learn the Weekly Verse.

 • Guide the kids to find John 14:26 in their Bibles. Read the verse aloud. Lead the 

kids to say the verse together two or three times.

 • Explain that the Holy Spirit was sent by God to help people and to teach people. 

The Holy Spirit can use the Bible, prayer, people’s thoughts, events in their lives, 

and other people to teach. Tell some more facts about the Holy Spirit.

 -The Holy Spirit is part of the Trinity (Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit).

 -The Holy Spirit helps people know, understand, and remember things about 

God, and helps believers grow as Christians.

 -The Holy Spirit helps believers tell people about Jesus.

 • Lead the kids to say the verse once or twice more.

PRAY
 • Close the Bible study time with prayer. Ask God to help everyone to learn more 

about Jesus and to listen to what the Holy Spirit says.

the holy sPirit was Present at Jesus’ baPtism and is Present at PeoPle’s baPtisms today.LIFE POINT
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 •  LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►Paint a Mural 

1. Option: Instead of paint, use sidewalk chalk. 

2. Complete the Kids Activity Page

3. Show the Teaching Picture and ask the kids to tell you what is happening in the 

picture. Review the story. 

4. Explain that the kids can work together to paint a large mural showing Jesus 

being baptized. Ask what the kids think should be in the picture. List their ideas. 

If they need help, ask where the baptism happened; who was there; if anyone 

else might have been there. Remind the kids of what happened when Jesus came 

up out of the water. Ask if there are things the kids won’t be able to show in the 

mural.

5. Help the kids decide who will paint what on the mural. As the kids paint, talk 

about the Holy Spirit and how the Holy Spirit helps people. Plan to leave the 

mural on display in the room for the remainder of the unit.

CHOICE 2 
►Matching Game

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page

2. Review the Bible story by asking questions. 

3. Lead the kids to find John 14:26 in their Bibles. Read the verse together. Remind 

the kids that the Holy Spirit helps people know, understand, and remember 

things about God, and helps believers grow as Christians. Tell them that the Holy 

Spirit can teach people in different ways: through the Bible, prayer, people’s 

thoughts, events in their lives, and other people. 

4. Show one of each of the cards from the game. Ask if it reminds the kids of a way 

that the Holy Spirit could teach someone. Look at each card and discuss how the 

Holy Spirit might help someone (through the Bible, prayer, events in our lives, our 

thoughts, or people).

5. Mix the cards and place them facedown on the table. Taking turns, let each child 

turn over two cards. If a child makes a match, ask her to tell how the Holy Spirit 

could teach someone in that way and tell her to keep both cards. Play then moves 

to the next child. Play until all the cards have been matched. Play again.

6. Ask the kids to say the Life Point: The Holy Spirit was present at Jesus’ baptism 

and is present at people’s baptisms today.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Teaching Picture 10

 ›A large piece of bulletin 
board paper, old 
newspapers, paint, 
paintbrushes, cups of 
water, paper towels, tape, 
and smocks (one per child)

 ›Cover a large table with 
the bulletin board paper. 
Place newspapers to 
protect the floor.

 ›Option:  
Attach the paper to a wall 
at a height that will be 
good for the kids. 

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 32: “Matching 
Game”
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CHOICE 3
►Make a Review Game

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page

2. Explain that the kids will make a gameboard. Suggest that they use the 3-inch 

squares to create a pathway on the board. Guide them to decide what kind of 

pattern they would like to use for the pathway (a random wandering path, a 

square, a circle, an “S” shape, and so on). Guide them to use alternating colors 

as they make the pattern. Ask how the colors could be used to decide where a 

player moves on the board. When the kids have a pattern they like, direct them 

to glue the squares onto the poster board. Make sure they designate a “start” 

and “finish.” Ask if they want to include spaces that say things like move ahead, go 

again, lose a turn, or move back.

3. Using more squares, help the kids create review questions from today’s Bible 

story. Read the questions from the pack as examples. 

4. Suggest that to play the game, a player might draw a question card from a stack 

and answer correctly to move his game marker. Decide if the kids will make a 

spinner, use a number cube, or another way to decide how far to move. (Kids 

could place the unused 3-inch squares in a bag. On his turn a child could draw a 

square and move to the next square that matches that color. Or they could print 

numbers on the squares.) 

5. Ask the kids to say the Life Point: The Holy Spirit was present at Jesus’ baptism 

and is present at people’s baptisms today 

WRAP UP

►Missions Emphasis:

 • Show the map of Thailand and comment that many people in Thailand are 

migrants: they move from place to place, looking for work. Pray that migrant 

workers in Thailand will meet people who can tell them about Jesus.

►Show the “John the Baptist Told About Jesus: Wrap Up” video.

 • Pray, asking God to help kids recognize when the Holy Spirit is helping them.

 • Remind the kids to give their One Conversation™ pages to their parents. 

►This week: 

 • Send a birthday card to any child who will be celebrating this month.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 30: “Unit 3 
Questions” 

 ›A poster board; colored 
pencils, markers, or 
crayons; glue, 3-inch 
squares of construction 
paper (multiple colors), 
and items to use as game 
markers (buttons, marker 
lids, or other small objects) 

 ›Option: If you like, this 
activity can take place over 
the entire study, creating 
the gameboard the first 
week and adding question 
cards after each week’s 
lesson. Or, you can make 
the game by beginning 
any week. 

 ›Option: Bring examples of 
gameboards to show.

WRAP UP

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›From the CD, print the 
map of Thailand.

Option: Send each child 
a postcard like the “Bible 
Studies For Life: Jesus Loves Us 
Postcards” (005794525). 

the holy sPirit was Present at Jesus’ baPtism and is Present at PeoPle’s baPtisms today.LIFE POINT
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